Opioid Emergency Response Team
Monday, February 11, 2019
South Carolina Emergency Management Division
2779 Fish Hatchery Road
West Columbia, South Carolina 29172

AGENDA

I. Welcome and Introductions
Co-chairs: Mark Keel, Chief, South Carolina Law Enforcement Division
          Sara Goldsby, Director, South Carolina Department of Alcohol
          and Other Drug Abuse Services

II. Progress Report Highlights
Dr. Rick Foster, SC Hospital Association and Chris Slick, SC Medical Association,
  Focus Group 1 – Educate and Communicate
Virginie Daguise, SCDHEC, Focus Area 2 – Prevent and Respond
Sara Goldsby, DAODAS, Focus Area 3 – Treat and Recover
Frank O’Neal, SLED, Focus Area 4 – Coordinated Law Enforcement Strategies

III. EMS Opioid Overdose Reversals CY 2018
Dumbiri Powell, Atlanta-Carolinas HIDTA

IV. Overdose Prevention Updates
Community Distribution, Joseph Shenkar
JustPlainKillers.com Material
ODMAP

V. Planning Direction for Update and Change Document
Scott Brown, Chief of Preparedness, South Carolina Emergency Management Division
Plan Update timeline and milestones

VI. Discussion and Public Comment

VII. Planners of Annexes meet for updates on plan maintenance

Note: The Opioid Emergency Response Team is a public body, acting in accordance with all open records
and open meeting laws pursuant to Chapter 4 of Title 30 of the South Carolina Code of Laws